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GROUP ANNUAL REPORT AND FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Four newsletters were compiled, containg the customary W n c e of raln-t
tbcmea hoRicuItwe;
environment and
coaservation issues, and aYiociated social, economic, and political influences
Once again I thank Peter Jurd, Pete Smith and Patrick Bennett for theii a!uktenw in beRFSo to operate in its cwtolrtay
manner. We would also be lost without the input of the many members who contribute to the N/I, wbo publicise the Group by various
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means, and especially to those who have hosted local acthties.
I 6nd it particularly pleasing that members mntinue to call on us at 'Bwyong', #pedaUy ia matching Eaces with names,ie
meeting long4tandiog members for thc frmt time.
Also appmiated is that SGAP Regions continue to send me heir quarterly jouraels, keeping me informed of tbe -us
activities and interests of their States' membership.
The y d s accounting
Income $
Expenditure S
Printing & stationery 509
Subscriptions 795
Donations
30
Postage
378
- & -phone
Bank i n t e r e s t 2
Taxes
832

Balance b/f 1997 $1025
Balance c/f 1998 $%6
Current membership of 165 is virtually steady for the year.

NEW MEMBERS
We extend a warm welcome to people who recently joined the Group. All from NSW
TED NEWMAN & PAT KENYON Dwal
PIET VAN HAEFF Papinbarra
JENNY WALL Papinhrra
JO McNAB wauchope
MY SUGGESTION THAT A LEADERSHIP CHANGE BE CONSIDERED DREW LI'ITLE COMMENT
A couple of membhs cxpreasbd moem that 'I was going to givE It away', h t it b aot my -1
intenth to absadoP the job btfoae a
chaage can be amngsd. Rchard Lngan suggests that in an effort to share the losd, a mort mctured committee typt administration
Region Cixn-dinators (my Victoria, Sydney,
8h0~ldbe set up. Ideally many members would be involved - eg ntw pitions of 1Illawarm, Hunter, North mt,etc.), Comrvatton Oificer, R-rch
OMeers (prepare/ compile info on W o u s genera), Research C30ordinator (liaison with officers meyk to the ste@ ofprepring a boaklet for lntercsted pmpli?). Tbere are many with various area of
q c n i who
~ could take some of the load from Leader1 NL cditar who Is presently asdMed by Patrkk as SGed Bank1 Horticultural
Ofieer, Richard as Internet Coordinator and Ptter organising the Bmtmnc a c t ~ t i e 5 .
Richard hopes to stimulate further discussion on this matter, and I will publlsh ma* ot bh t h g h t a nat tlma. Che.tMng that
needs to be seriously considered is,will distana complicate committee collsultatioa?
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NEWS FROM THE SEED BANK
Patrick points out that he has few species available, so it would be good if members could start collecting amlo. Re Seed
Exchange "I agree with Judith Brass' suggestion, a great idea, and I could certainly Coordinate maybe all offers and requests s h w M
come to me and I could pass them on for the NL,with seed bank update. Lets Vial tbis, It could part&Uy solve the problem of requcstr
for numerous species which I do noy havz access to - I have been thinking for some time that we sbmld publish a ~quiri?dseed list as
well as that which is available. The plant llsts and propagation sheets have slowed dawn, so a gentle reminder that I r e ! do not mind
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receiving these items (even revisions from those who have been dedicated enough to send details already). W
i
l
l start putting something
together from info available.
SPECIF?. NOW AVAILABLE FROM THE SEED BANK
Alphitonia petrei Araucaria cunninghamii Cayratia clematidea Commersoaia tmmda Coptl#ma quad*
Cordyline
stricta ficus virens Lomatia arborescens Pandorea jasminoides Pornaderris aspwa RandCe
Ttlchmthes sp. Recent
donors Daryl Kinnane, Joe Friend. AU requests to P. Bennett 20 Belrnorr Court h e Mountah Q. 4306 with a stamped selfgddreascd
envelope please.
SPECIES WANTED BY TWO OF THE MEMBERS.
Citronella rnmrei. Mimi Godfrey wishes to obtain a specimen for her herbarium, saying they don't even have it at Mt. Annan.
She asks for just 2 leaves (as small as possible) and a bit of flower if available that mmwm may send (1 Madeira Ave S y M a 2224).
Richard Logan would like to obtain seed or cuttings of Archideadroo nrandifiorum. Rich is at PO Box 61 Falry Meadow 2519
Thanks to Pat Shanahan who wiU send Rhys Mcgregor cuttings of Hollandia myeriana he sought.

~~

..
RFSG's MEMBERSHIP COVERS A WIDE SPECTRUM OF INTERESTS AND OCCUPATIONS ,
This was brought home to me wer just a few days recently. Swcral letters and a couple of phone eatls set me thlnldng that
whkt we are all RF enthusiasts, eikher through grmkig selected plants, revegetating cleated or degraded places, perhaps just enjqing
natural areas, the majority of us are ImW in the wholc range of these activities. Aod we are all have totalfy different outlooks,

e~pcrienccsand priorities..
Anyway RFSG includes judges, clergy, teachers, scientists in various fields, environmentalists, horticulturalits, techaicim,
company directors, farmers; from commerce, medicine. arts and crafts. Several members are deeply involved in reconciliation between
calmisem and those who once owned our land; others befriend newcornem to our shores; m e devote time and expense in protecting
the interests of other s p i e s with whom we sham this pyanet conservationists or 'grmnies'.
Isn't it just great that we are all drawn together by our interest in RAINFOREST I

US

-
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SOME RF SPECIES GROWING P R E m WELL IN EUROPE
Paul Rezl wrote an interesting letter telling how some of our plants are progressing in his homeland - the Czech Republic, and
warning us of an unsatisfactory seed supplier here.
'We've &en having a decent summer but a bit too windy. Thrs linle last ycar was much m r w - worst flood ever recordd. My planb
are dolng OK despite Iack of time for them (myseed business has k e n quite busy). Pd inqtalled a better system of winter protection in
my glasshouse; a combination of bubble-wmp shwts find gas burner (lit only when oukide temp. drops below -lO°C) but being a good
winter this was used only twice.
I must say that Oz mtlvea are better winter perfom1ers than are South African species. It is sometimes amazing to see them
surviving -S°C without any problem. Of plants grown from RFSG seed; Dempetrnurr mrviflnrumIS one of the best - although slow it
is very tough and hardy and laoks to be a pcrfccl suhject ro bonsai. Pondorca insan-~idcs1s a showpiece in my collection; very hardy,
almwt thriving an neglmb and flowering proFusely. PmOn~ia8 I : ~ a n c 1is. an intcraling slory. Of all the .seeds you sent me, onb one
germjnated and the plant Lq growing OK; not exactly a monstcr hut A cJeliate pltlnt with a kauty of its m. I w n d c r what it will grow
into? I also have just one plant of P. h e t e r o p m Srorn NZ, a vcvTsrrnnge pknr indccd - alrnast ugly but definitely interesting, What
happens when I cross the two? Thar is if they cver produce any flowers.
Perhaps I should also mention Oliver Carter who has also sent me seeds, thanks to him I have morl interesting plants to grow.
I must tell of a disappointing incident with an Aussle merchant who offers, among other items, rare fruit seeds and suggest that
anyone should k careful if dealing with hi&compny. Not only are fwd prim high, and despite charging exha for postage & packing,
my order of perishable secd was seat by sea mail only to arrive 3 months later as a stinking mush. It also seem he also d m ' t pay back
any credits due. That experience ma me AU%MID. So be warned!"
(~d.Paul is likely to be unaware of the defamation laws here that prevent me publishing the name of the supplier involved. Thats how
some get away with unethical activities, unfortunately. However I can inform interested members individually of the person Paul named.
PROGRESS REPORT

CLAIRE SHACKEL COMMENTS ON TEIE RECENT QLD. CONFERENCE AT TOWNSVILLE

It was an interesting time at the Regional conference in Junefluly. Participants visited the Paluma Range RF on one of the
organised outings. We were issued with a pamphlet which helped identQ the trees growing along the track. My group was more
interested in the understorey species, particularly ferns; though the number of plants was disappointing. However there were nice stands
of the tree fern Cvathea r e W a c , and Blechnum cartiladneum [N.Q. form). One that I saw for the first time is the very handsome
Preridoblechnum neelechlm. (Jones and Clemesha describe this as "Nth Qld, confined to tropical areas usually above 400m alt. A very
distinct fern found in RF,where it grows into handsome clumps. New fronds are a beautiful, shiny purple colour.")
T h e r e w e r a a n i E r of &pIeniums (BFiNEKFemJincluding a smaIl colony of the narrow leaved birds nest
sfmptidftonsj. Young Calamus - lawyer cane - were also a feature of the vegetation.

- -
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BRIEFLY
Bev Croft mentioned that they are still planting their coastal patch on the NSW coast; the birdlife is improving markedly as are

the reptiles, especially the lizards. They were heading for Greece at the last report - hope the fires didn't affect them.
Geoff & Connie Warn spent 3 months in South America - Peru, Bolivia, Argentina and Chile. Didn't make it to the Amazon,
nor see very much tropical RF except around I ~ u a z uFalls in ArgenthaBrad Lots of other interesting plants though, especlally the
Gondwana links ag Embothrium. Nice orchids and bromeliads too, in Peru. Down in llerra del fiego, not much grows but several
varieties of beech and lots of small prostrate plants and cushion-type bushes. At home, most of the garden evvived our summer
absence, though a Davidsons plum died. Otherwise we tried Bunya nut butter (OK though the paste doesn't have a lot of flavour on its
own its quite good a s a coating on chicken pieces. The Austromvrtus dulch had plenty of h i t so dried a lot, and often use them for
stuffing lamb roast or kangaroo.
Mimi Godfrey made it to the TownsviUe conference so took the opportunity to get back to Mission Beach, and then joined a
tour to Cape York via the Bloomfield, Battle Camp Road and Lakefield NP. Overall, it was almost 6 weeks in nth Q.
Alex Palmer has made a career change and is the horticulturist at Avondale Golf Club. So far has planted about 5,000 native
grasses, shrubs and trees the site is surrounded by bushland, which adds to the challenge.
Debra Littie has just hished a uni course (environmental educarionj and is catching up on a iot of items put aside of late. "I
have only a few R F plants in my own garden a suburban one where I have also tried to grow many local natives, plus have a few chooks
and a permaculture style vegetable garden. I used to work in the Bushland management Unit at Bankstown city Council, and I have
some of the RF species that grow in that area. You may be surprised to know that species such as Casine ausrralis, Euadia m i c r m ,
Rhodamnia rubescem, Alphitonin cxcelsa, & Acronvchia ob10ngifolia occur in the Bass Hill/ George Hall area, with most of them found
in one reserve, under a canopy of turpentines. I am growing the first three of those species among my limited collection, and all are
thriving - the soil and climate is not far remwed from the provenance area."
Jan Sked mentioned that she has now planted out 120 R F trees in her son's garden at Petrie with great results to date. Only 2
have died - a Euilfdvlitr lnonosrylis and a Pittosprurn revolutum. All the rest are thriving and have grown much quicker than many in her
own garden. Jan was a bit concerned that "that awful clay soiln he has would make many of them struggle and feels that the choice of
plants could be the reason.
Had a card from Garry Daly from Carnarvon Gorge saying he and Helen had also visited Bunya Mountains, Dlackdown, Cape
,
Hil:~brough, Mission Beach, Daintree and Atherton adding that the RFs are very exciting, however the degree of clearilg and general
isregard for the environment IS ever present. Will pass on some interesting snippets from various sources for a followit? NIL.

-
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SOME MEMBERS WHO RECENTLY LElT THE CROUP HOPE TO KEEP IN TOUCH
Jeremy Trahair wrote that work commitments (up to 90 hours a week at times!) has caused him to drop a number of interab
including SGW & RFSQ but he would be happy to be cantacted by membtra seeking Information. Be did notice that 1997 was a good
year for flowering of RF plants in the yard, and even a number in pots - Rsndia chartatcae, M a , Citrfobatus, A u s t m u s sp fmm
Gladsrone (a small open shrub). We had a quick trip to Cairn and the Tablelands in July, upending some time at Chambers RF l o d m
at Lake f~charnwhich are set in regenerating R E "We struggled to find unloggcd stands of RI; on the tablelands; werywherc semed
to be at least selectively logged. This was a disappointment. The nicest forest we sew was as Massman Gorge."
Ma1 Cullen explained that other interests and priorities, he has relinquished membership of SGAP after 15 years and therefor
RFSG too. "We've become involved in the Rare Fruits Council - half our block is full of Oz RF plants and the rest with SE Asian and

South American RF species (tropical fruits). We've set up a nursery (bought a section of a neighburs property for this), specialising in
food and medicinal plants. We still sell a lot of Rf and other native species. Would like to keep in touch with RFSG members, and
welcome anyone to call in and have a look at our garden - the RF planting are now between 5 - 8 years and really doing well." (FA
Mal is at RMB 6 Ashby, near Maclean on the Clarence River NSW.
Ian Abbotsmith felt he should drop his membership for now. Endless duties as a single parent leaves little time for catching up
with various Study Group N b , other magazines and journals and it is often months before he can read them. "None-the-less thanks fur
a very interesting N/L - I'm looking forward to future years when I'll have the time to read more, and visit some of the places you've
written about."
It really is nice when members take the Vouble to drop a line explaining theu reasons fur leaving our group. Gets back to oldfashioned manners and common courtesy - all too often lacking in our current society.
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GARCOTOECHIA SERRATA (FERN LEAVED TAMARIND) FAMILY SAPINDACEAE
The Fern-leaved Tamarind is a slender tree to 6m which, when young, could be easily mistaken for a fern. The young plants
display beautiful serrated, lacy foliage on wavy leaves. This young foliage is pink in colour. Leaves are lOcm long, with up to 9 lacy
leaflets per leaf. The pinkish new growth fades into a luscious dark green creating a fern like appearance.
We consider it to be a handsome container plant which has grown rapidly wer summer. It requires plenty of light, water and a
growing medium of well composted soils. Small yellowish flowers occur in summer.
Sarmtoechla semta is endemic to highland RF on the AtheRon Tableland. It is of a small genus comprising 4 species endemic
to 02.
TUB PLANT OF THE MONTH

-

(Contributed by Rhya and Julie McGregor North Avoca)

-

-

HISTORIC TREE OF THE MONTH
ALEURITES MOLUCCANA
THE CANDLENUT IN NSW
,
Major Archibald Innes is said to have planted Candlenut trees on his estate in the 18301s,grown for their oil content (about
60% in the seeds). Candlenut oil is similar to L i and Tung oils, both of which are used in the treatment of timber, or as part of
paint. [Aleurite is also known as the varnish tree.) The pulp that is left after oil is extracted is toxic to cattle. The nuts have a laxative

-

effect on humans this may have been'seen as a benefit, as constipation was a problem for many of our early settlers. Major Innes also
planted Castor oil trees on the estate, but the oil produced was not as good as that available from elsewhere. (Ed. Innes' estate was a
large land grant at Port Macquarie, made in 1830.)
Innes married Margaret Macleay, daughter of Alexander Macleay (the Colonial Secretary) in 1829. A. Macleay was an amateur
botanist and friend of Douglas Macarthur, sheep breeder and mutineer. The Macarthuts also had a private botanical garden, probably at
Parramatta, from which they gave specimens of rare and exotic plants to Mends. These plants had been gathered from around the world
and donated to the garden by other botanists. Family diaries record that (in 1841) "Lantana is spreading and will soon become a pestln
The source of this and other exotic plants was without doubt Alexander Macleay. Other unfriendly species they brought to the area were
Mysore Thorn and a giant Bamboo growing in the TAFE grounds.
As well as his rural pursuits at Pt Macquarie, Imes also had an interest in timber (red cedar), employed a cabinet maker and
was a partner in a ship building enterprise. Tung oil is a valued but expensive timber finish and would have e n quite handy for
finishing cedar furniture. Candlenut oil would have been an excellent replacement.
Specimens of A maluccana can be found locally at 'Douglas Vale' and 'Roto House'; they are thought to be descendants of the
original trees grown by Major Innes.
The average composition of the nut (food value) per lOOg is - Energy 2836kj; Rotein 2 0 . 6 ~Fat 61.9g Carbohydrate 10.7g;
and a lot of other chemicals that are important to human life.
Further reading -'Encyclopaedia Botanica' (E Bodkin) and Tables of Composition of Aust. Aboriginal Foods' (Miller, James,
Maggiore).
From Dennis Hill, Papinbarra NSW~ L h R I N A N O ~ S ICOULD
S
BE A NEWLY DESCRIBED PLANT UNKNOWN TO MOST OF US
Richard Logan, ever vigrlant, spotted an item in his local paper givingesomedetails of the species... Apparently it is known only
from 12 sites, with a population of 2000 plants. AU are on Crown land so should be fairly easily protected, main threats could be from

road or fire trail works and track widening. It bears small creamy-white flowers. NPBtWS are said to be launching a recovery plan for
this species; it will be drafted early next year. Richard says he has never heard of it but will seek further info. (edBet Carry Daly
knows lots about the plant and its habitat!)
GROWING ON THE NSW CENTRAL COAST
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A SEASONAL REPORT
Helen Joyce wrote - T h e last N/L told of many people experiencing drought. Our little creek was dryer than we had ever seen
it, but in May we had 17 incbw of rain and good follow up has occurred. Strong winds and sodden soil have blown wer a lot of old,
often insect damaged Wattles, luckily with no damage to buildings or planting. There have been spurts of new growth on many RF
trees, especially A~athismbustaJ EEeaar~us,reticulata (pink), Sloanea australis. This Maidens Blush, in the ground for 3 years now, has
suddenly taken off. How long must we wait for flowers?
The native frangipani Hvmenamrum flavum is one of the fastest &ng
of our trees and flowered from an early stage. A
surviving Gmelina leichhardtii (White Beech) from RFSG seed, now 2 ln years in the ground, last its leaves in the h t winter, recovered
with coppice shoots, but is struggling. Nearby, Rhoda Jeavons has had little joy from this species I wonder J others have had some
success with it this far south?"

-

RESPONSES TO PREMOUS TOPICS
DMcult seed to m t m E m -

Split the wed, opw wry mfully aad pbm tbe piccu Into peat moss in a takaaway
food container on a warm window sill. The Birst -tion
waa at 8 dayr, 2 more h another week. You
split aeeda cleanly along
their fracture-lines, otherwise the emby8 wlll be damaged and ureksa (Rkbard Lolpm)
Trmmanthe billti: How do you tell this fr0m 'Roaring Meg'? I have a plant (got It at Meclcg, about 40 year8 ago) that just won't flower
despite growing strongly. Yet one at Bank's Oarden flowen beautifully. I have a feeling that mine may be 'Roaring Meg' and that it
may be an unreliable varietyl (Mimi Godffq)
Dlplwlottle campbel1lt: Audrey Taggan reports that her plant (courtmy Norm or O h m d)
b doing very well in the garden.
Seed Germinatlow It was interesting to read of others' experience with varlablllty. I have had mixed s u m with fIMcus,
dphitonia. Euodih & Eisemw2!! even when sowp in the rame conditloar at the aame t h o ro much ramrch to be done... and
Fraeer Island: "Rob Cross' npeknce is a lesson for us (able b o w ) to gat o!T our bum, and onto our feet. The last walk I did on the
Island was 30k in a weekend and didn't see a slap@ person except when cmdng over trade or at ~ a I I p h gar~88,"(IanDyer)
Germination of animnl-wMd W:-nI
keep eeveral containem of water in the garden for birds and other anlmaln, and the many
seedlings appearing close by suggest that fauna play a significant part in germinating them, espaeially &phitonkt e%wbqand Trema
aswra. They transplant eadly too. I recently collected some d - B l k d dropplngr fmm a Satln Bowerbird that I sowed and look forward
to the results."
Rhodosph~erarbodrutbmwg Cleirc Shackel wrote "My aaga coatinum.
pupublbbed In N/L 38, my meds g m h a t e d at the rate of 1 or
2 a week for 9 months tlll Easter 1997. I had jut sent off tbe gtrmInatlon rerulu to Patrkk h June wben they started again, but this
t h e averaging four a week They agaln ceased thls Aprll but recommenced In July!"
Archtdendmn madlf?oramt W e added that ehe had loved thL plant 4ncc childhood at Canungra, her hterest more in the orange
seed pods rather than the short-Uvcd flowers. There were plant8 that flmrcd raguhrly, meq y e q others heavlly flowering but erratic.
Her pet plant was about 3m high 50 years ago and Is n w 6m with a somewhat hcmacd q x e d to match. 'Not exactly fast growing1"...
Claire rejoiced that a 5 year old, 3m Mgh plant in her Brisbane garden bad a amall h a d of
last spring.
That Bulb Planter mentioned by Judlth B r ~ r rI waa u n s u ~ Inl obtaining cae of thew locally and m g h t further detail8 from
Judith. It is tubular, about lOcm dia at the top tapering to around &m to the wrratod blwc (to cut Into the mil), and in 2 sections,
operated by a 'squeeze' handle to release the contained stedb@ulb wltb attached dl Lato a prsvlously prepared hole.
Alwtnan tomcntmus: Judith mentioned that she has one wbkh dawors moral tlmer a year and sets a lot of fruit which she rarely sees.
The fleshy seeds are very popular with possums, orloles, figbird8 etc.
Camphor laurels: Conde McPherson caught a radio intervbw where a Dr David Baa, of Fhdora U d waa spealdag up for weeds es food
and shelter... he thought that camphors were 'cultural icons' yet there was thl, move to have them declared nadous weed8 we should try
and understand their role and if we do get rid of them, at least try and do it 'stretegidly to avoid collateral damage'. Connie wonders
whether we could make the gentleman an honorary member "w we could witness a good mush.'' Qood work C o d e - you'll be the
referee?
Judith Brass wondered whether the word I queried should have been operdemk not mdemlc and added that Ipswich City
Council has a similar policy on prevalent w e e k They say it would cost too much to enforce cmtrol of Camphors, Celtis chinensea,
Lantana camara, Anredera cordifolia, Jacaranda mimosifolia etc. They just esk people not to plant them. No one listens, yet they caw
continual problems for neighbours and nearby bushland.

-
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TRY THIS SUGGESTION IF YOUR NEWLY GERMINATED SEEDLINGS SUFFER FROM 'DAMPING O W
Also from Judlth "I have found 'water well' pots good for small and delicate scedhp and those whlch suffer from damping
off. Soil is watered by a wick of soil in a reservoir beneath the pot. No overheed watering b neoessary, m fomge stays dry and the
seedlings are not waahed out. I have 2 window box pots long, nartow trays for seed raising. Seedlings are transplanted with the bulb
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planter when they are large enough."

-

CHEAP AND LONG-WSTING LABEL FOR YOUR GARDEN PLANTS
Brian Collis showed these to the group when we visited his place at Easter. He wes that tiat vinyi material often laid on
shelves for ease of cleaning obtains offcuts of a light colour, cuts into narrow W p of appropriate length and wrltes whatever with a
marker pen. A small cut is made near one end of the label; the other end is dCawn through this slit to attach it to the d m b e d plant.
AND

AN IDEA FOR A

PROPAGATION FROM CUTIINGS
Oliver Carter has listed results of his propagating attempts with mairj spec@ from a total of 56 genera. Oliver uses semihardwood material as a matter of course. (I will summarise his list; those wanting more detail can contact me or Patrick for a ccqy.)
FAILURES: Capparis, Cassia, Gmleaia
VERY DIFFICULT Hlbbertla, Dioswroe, Oarclda,-1
Sm.1
All the others were successful, to varying degrees. Some, e.g. Dloscora, Diplwhttbi perhap needed special treatment, whilst others
are easy. Svzi~lurnsgenerally OK though a few gave poor results, and interestingly, Eumlas are the moat
Cordyline. Hibiscus &

-

difficult of the lilly pillit%.
IF YOU WANT TO GROW C A B m TIMBERS

-

GREENING AUSTRALIA HAS SOME BASIC INFO
Richard Logan picked up an item on the internet on tbe subject, and sent a cow for our tlles. Its a mere 4 pages,
extremely basic but the value ties in its 'referen= and further reading' section 16 publications that could be useful to gmwrs. Some of
these are well known to RFSG 'members, especially Fioyd's wonderful 'Rainforest Trees..! and Nlcholsons' RF Plants (4 volumes) but.
other books would help would-be agriforestry powers.

-

-
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AN LJNlJSUAL,COACHWOOD CElW"i'FETALUM -ALUM
FOUND IN SYDNEY BY BILL JONES
Bill had reason to collect foliage for a talk on RF at our Oz Plants Society recently. He found tbe dual opposite-leaved fonn
near the Lane Cove River, but nearby was another specimen which regularly had a third leaf at right angles to the customary pair. Bill
wonders whether anyone else has come across this odd form. The audience for the talk were all astonished; obviously none of the locale

were aware of this abnormality.
(Ed. It happened that Garry Daly was here when I received Bill's ktter - Gerry thought it could be a genetic irregularity called
whrololdv.'l Anvone else have a sunnestion on this strange alant? I told Rill tn PRR the tvnc ASAP - hcfnre anmennp. PIV did MI
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IF THEY ARE CENRXICALLY MODIFIED IT SEEMS
In July, Monsanto (the maker nf Roundup) paid S2.3 billion for the forcip~rtod opctetiom of Car@. It means Mwsanto
can quickly intrduce the genetidly rndified crop swccphg the US into doze= of otha m a t r i a (DmJmes rcpm 30/6,98.)
Comment. Human consumers will quickly evolve absorbing herbicide (or etsc we will ceclre svdving), but will the forests tolerate it?
What are the crops included, other than Soy Beans and Cotton? Is round up the only chemlcal halved?
THERE'S BIG MONEY IN SEEDS

-

'ORANA RAINFOREST & PLANT NURSERY' TALLAl QLD.
Members Laurie and Dorothy Meadom recount the circumstances tbat led to them establishing this enterprise.
"We live on a 10 acre fraction of a beef property, totally cleared when it was sub-dMed In the mid 70'8; six acres of grey
mullock and 3 of rich red volcanic soil whlch slopes southerly to an acre of aUwlum bordering 15Om of creek. As a hobby we
commenced planting RF Vses in 1992 on the southerly slope. Due to the southerly apect, excellent soil, warm climate and lots of water,
the trees flourished and the hobby became an obsession, the usual case I suppose.
and Fvodfaellcmns have exceeded 16 metres,
Some varieties, notably Elacmr~uswand5 competing with Ordllea roand many other of the apprm 1000 trees on roughly 2 acres planted at 2 lrZm spacings arc p w h g into handsome single stem
specimens as they reach for the sunlight, including 'I'mnaaustralis whlch was very dlfacult In the early stages due to tip moth.
As this prwed to be rather expensive, we soon started gathering and germinating sted to grm and plant out our own stock.
From this basic beginning we have developed a small nursery stocking about 80 varietks (a faw Nth Old ones recently declared local
environmental weeds have been remwed). The rest are mainly local prova~ano~
and I heva endmd a list ru, you suggested.
Our paid ad In the Qld bulletin, wblch you mentioned, has endtkd us to t a b sdventege of a space la the societies web page so
keep an eye out for It, Wed under Qld. SGAP growers."....
"Regarding DwcwIlan SPP, we have a small stand of D. mudled in a small park left by a dewloper. The larsest would be
approx 16m so I suppose its grandmother has been felled.
On camphor laurels, farmers in a landcare group in Numinbah valley have been operating In their area to eliminate them and
replant with native species, whilst residents of Beenleigh have been complaining loudly becaw Cmncil bas remwed them from the main
street! They are a major pest on part of Merrimac floodplain, suppoecdly spread by RF pigeon6 eating the seeds.
Discussing the global environment with a fellow member of Gold Coaet SOAP tb& week, we both agreed that it would be blind
to support our local issues whilst ignoring polltical consequences and globel bsuca Pkase keep Ughting the way for us on the front page
of the N/L, David."
@J. Thank you both. I am very pleased that others have similar views to my c~wn.
* Their List of plants available covers understorey species, shrubs, small to large trees, and all are obviously suitable for S.E.Q.
and Nth NSW. I'd be happy to send a copy to members, but those interested would be beat to contact Laurie and Dorothy direct at 359
Worongary Rd. Tallai 4213.

NURSERY OF THE MONTH

-

COOCUMBAC ISLAND NATURE RESERVE
A RARE NSW RAINFOREST -ANT
NEAR TAREE
'Ihe Island is about She in area and was declared a N.R. ln 1981. A rcbaMUtetlon program commenced in 1987. Funding ran

out on a couple of occasions, but local complaint and influence ensured that additional money was made available so regeneration has
been almost continual since that time. A nearby school has become involved ln seedling propagation from loqlly sourced material and
the students participate in planting them out at a suitable size.
It is a tiny fragment of the once extensive floodplains and Islands of the l m r reach of NSWs north coast rivers wetlands,
mangrove forests and RF a composite ecosystem almost totally destroyed for agriculture m r the years.
Coocumbac's RF is described as lowlend subtropical 'Large Fig Giant Stinglag Tree association' and dominated by Dry RF
species. It is in the salt water section of the Manning River, by the city of Taree and about 15 hn downstream of the well-known
Wingham Brush. (The Brush has 13 tree species not found at Coocumbac, which conversely has a number of species not recorded at
Wlngham. These include Celtls mniculata {the second largest specimen known at 30m high and stem dla of 1.2m), Arvtera divarieam,
Bddelia exaltata. Ficus cbliqua, F. watklnsiana, and Drvpetes australmica.)
and Nhanatht wblU~~enis
are the most common tree
species, while fringing Grey and River Mangroves and Casuarina help to prevcnt major erodw from floodlag and passlag speed boats.
Being subject to regular flooding, weeds are both numerous and varied, some of the wwst belng Lantana, Madeira vine,
Balloon vine, Morning Glory, Asparagus fern and Wandering Jew. In earlier yeare it at60 suffered from selective logging and m e
clearing for market gardens. Early vandalism included the chopping d m of 6 large Stlnglng Trees;other senseless (mindless?) actions
include occasional theft of orchids, destruction of saplings, slgns etc. and rubblsh dumplng the all-toocommon experience of so many
reserves near large communities.
Readers who decide to have a look at Coocumbac Island need to bear ia mind that a boat will be needed to get them there. A
tourist cruise operator does a regular run, and boats can be hired locally. A brochure descrlblng Its history and present natural attributes
is available from the NSW NP&WS.
If you are able to look at the place, you should organhe extra time to check out Wingbarn Brush as well. The Brush has been
referred to in past NIL'S, but one of its claims to fame that I have recently come across is that some of the giant Moreton Bay Rgs,
macrmbvlla, are believed to be more than 1,000 years old and claimed to be the largest examples of the genus in NSW. Thls council
reserve is mostly on higher ground, so suffers less from floods. However the RF was under serIws threat just from weed invasion,
mostly vines which were taking their toll on the canopy, but dense carpets of Wandering Jew ("hadescantla) pievented seedling
regeneration and survival. A bush regeneration group commenced work in the Brush in 1980 and Is now close to completion. Though a
mere 9ha, Wigham Brush represents a tenth of the floodplain RF (lowland STRF)s u M g in NSW. It is also the southern natural
limit of a number of species including the Grey Walnut Beilschmiedia elli~tica,Thlck-leaved Laurel - t w r i s
meisneriann, and Native
Plum GuUfwlia monwtylis.
Ed. Tbis brief description was written from materiel made available by the Port Macquaric NP&WS oflice. A local ranger
would be happy to accompany a group of RF enthusiasts, but there would need to be about 20 participants. Our next get-together?

-

-

-

-

OUR N/Ts WILL BE AVAILABLE ON THE INTERNET
There was a good response to Liz Haylocks suggestion there was no one against the idea.

-

Liz has organised that appropriate sections (the serious content) join the web site already operated by APS/ SGAP. Thank you
Liz for your interest in this matter.

WALKING TRACK OF THE MONTH

-

'THEHODDLES TRACK

( NSW ILLAWARRA )

Richard Logan describes the area that he recently traversed. 'The bustnvalk runs k i w w n Saddleback Mountain and Barren
Grounds Nature Reserve, on the ranges behind Kiama and giving the walker beautiful views to Wollongong and Lake IUawarra to the
north. To the south you can see to Seven Mile Beach and Shoalhaven Heads. Not to mention wonderful R F remnants along the track.
According to Floyd 1990 (RF of Aust in NSW) the R F occurs in cool, sheltered sites on shale and coal seams. This forest is
classified by him as 'sub-alliance 38 Cerarowtalum - Ecmhia Damhora Acmena' vmch is a form of WTRF, apparently an
intermediate between warm & CI'RF. Mills and Jakeman 1995 (RF of the Illawarra) refer to it as type 10.
Altitude of the forest is around the 500 - 550m mark; in various places exposed to winds from the S, SE, E, NE & W. The
eastern exposures are of benefit to the vegetation due to the orographic uplift of rain bearing clouds. This results in annual rainfall of
about 1800mm, distributed reasonably evenly throughout the year. Rarely does any month have less than 50mm - this being regarded a
minimum for RF development."
Richard enclosed a species list recording 33 trees, 9 shrubs, 9 herbs, 18 vines and 10 epiphytes, considered to be a fairly diverse rep- ant
for such a southern and cool RF.
"There is one spot which is like a gallery, formed by a drainage line and the escarpment fashioning 9,recessed area. The canopy
consists mostly of Plumwood and Lilly Pilly with many epiphytes and saprophytes;
a truly beautiful spot to ponder what was once a much larger area of RF.
Highlights of my day included hearing many of the lyrebids close to the track and sighting 2 of these beautiful birds. Few plants were
flowering though Dendrocnide excelsa. D i o s m sv and AcDlena mithii were in fruit. Infortunately the Euctyphla moarei had already
dropped its seed, probably 2 - 4 weeks previous. Sighted an orchid species budding up, growing on dead branches - looked like that
Tangle orchid that grows at ' B q o n g . Is that Plectorrhim tridenrat~? There were about 20 plants on one tree; this was out in full sun
which seemed rather strange to me.
The area requires more investigation, who knows what else is around there. One of the spots that looked good was to the east
of Barren Grounds into the headwaters of Broughton Creek, another was a nice little gully on the SW of Saddleback Mt, the third is the
western to NW slopes of Saddleback"
(Ed. Thanks Rich - we look forward to looking at it with you sometime not too far distant.

-

THE FROGS ARE UNDER YET ANOTHER 'IMREAT

-

-

FROM AN INTRODUCED FISH
This little pest would be known to most of us either from childhood, or as an invader of local streams. It is the gambusia, also
known as mosquito fish or plague minnow - Gambusia holbroolii the scientific name. It is said to grow to about 1 2 m , but my memory
of its size in Sydney would be only half that.
Native to central America, it was impwted as an aquarium fish in 1927. It is thought the NSW government deliberately
introduced it into the state's rivers during World War 2 in an attempt to reduce mosquito numbers. As well as eating mossie larvae, they
also feed on other fish spawn and fry (baby fish), frog eggs and e m e r p g tadpoles. It very successfully and quickly adapted to Australian
conditions and can now be found in almost all metropolitan streams and many dams,as well as widely spread throughout the country. It
is to be declared "a key threatening process" by a Scientific Committee for its adverse affects on a number of threatened speeies,
including the green and golden bell frog, New England bell frog and other species as well as native fish. It will no doubt be extremely
difficult to eradicate.
(From information sent by Richard Logan)
OUR LATEST WORLD HJCRITAGE NOMINATION IS FOR THE BLUE MOUNTAINS OF NSW
The total area that was nominated last June was 10226 sq km (wer a million ha); all of it currently in National Parks. Among
the criteria justifying a listing were 700 known rock art or other Aboriginal sites, wide range of habitats, extensive areas untouched by
development and a huge variety of plant species, especially standing out is the strong representation of Eucalypts; 90 are found in the

nominated area - out of a total of 310 species in all of S.E. Oz. There are many endemic plants, some of extremely limited range.
Some of the most important aspects, of course, are the areas of R F to be found throughout the region - particularly those relict,
inaccessible valleys where remnants of the original Gondwanaland vegetation survive, species such as the Wollemi Pine found just 4 years
ago that caused so much excitement.

-

THE ANTI-WIK BILL HAS BEEN PASSED
A RECONCILIATION GROUP COMMENTS
Margaret Ralph has been involved in this activity for some time, and sends an update of the likely effects of that recent
legislation approved by some of those people in Canberra. Taxpayers will in future finance the guaranteed 75% of the costs that states

like WA and Qld will pay in compensation, whenever they extinguish Native Title on Crown land currently leased to occupiers for varying
purposes, though mainly as pastoral leases. This burden will be met by all Australian taxpayers, with just the remaining 25% to be found
by the state concerned.
A Canberra correspondent,confirmed the big song and dance made by supposed concerned politicians (about 'uncertainty') was
the effect of Mabo on vacant Crown land that could well be claimed by survivors of the original occupants was spurious. That's a vast
area - a whole 6.4% of N.T., 0.8% in SA, 0.2% of NSW and barely an acre of Qld, VICor Tas! The exception is WA where 34.2 of that
state has not yet been grven away.
Pastoral leases though are a different story - around half of Qld and the NT are leased out, near 40% of SA and NSW, though
Tas and Vic have negligible areas of leasehold.
In brief, that legislation allowing the states to extinguish native title rigbts will enable vast amounts of land, currently part of all
our "common wealth" to be handed to present occupiers at our expense. Only in WA with its large tracts still, of vacant Crown land,,will
native title remain a problem for anyone.
Think about it - would you be happy to finance an upgrade of reasonably intact vegetation to a conditions-free freehold
cost to thc current Icssce, or would you prefer any spare tsrxes be spent on rainforest acquisition or other important environmental
aspects? You'd also like to maintain the present safeguards that gwe at least some protection to large areas of forest and grassland that
are imposed on leases, but cannot be demanded on freehold, wouldn't you?
One other matter - around 30 years ago, a huge majority determined that the Commonwealth assume responsibility for
Aboriginal affairs. That decision still stands - there has been no subsequent referendum to restore such obligation to the states, so it
must be questioned as to the legality of Howard doing just that.

-

WORLD HERITAGE RAINFORESTS CENTRAL EASTERN RESERVES
Total area of these reserves is 366,507 ha - 59,223 ha in Qld and 307,284 ha in NSW. Over 50 individual reserves, from
southeast Old to mid NSW make up this World Heritage Area and include national parks, nature reserves, flora reserves and state
forests. Most are easily accerwible and in fact attract a total of about 2,000,000 visitors pa.
'I)ps of RF found on the 'property'; cool temperate, warm temperate, subtropical, dry, and littoral.
The property is made up of 8 groups - some are large individual tracts, others are areas in close proximity, and some are
made up of forests well-separated from each other. The lzirgest grouping is an arc from about Cunnlngb~msGap through to
Mullumbimby. This comprises 'The Main Range', 'Focal Peak', and 'Border' Group and include the many w l l known and unusual
forms of STRP of the Qld /NSW bordcr, such as Springbmlk and lammgton NPs, Mt Barney, Toanunbar, TcmIoom and Malmgan*~.
The H a ~ ~ I n g sMacleap Group (west of K e m w /Mack*tle) e n m p spactaculsr gorges on the edge of the New &@and
Tablelands, moister RF clad mountains and luxuriant valley forests of the Great Divide.
Gibraltar Range Cfmoupalong the Grafton - Glen Innes road includes Washpool NP the largest Rf wilderness in NSW, and
the adjacent Gibraltar Range NP - renowned for its spring wildflower displays.
The New E n g h d Gmup is located near the town of Domgo in the ranges west of Cofb Harbour and features the Dorrigo
RF Centre, a major interpretation centre for this WHA Dorrigo NP was one of the first major RF reserves in NSW, while the near@
New England NP is justly renowned for its majestic RF vistas and walks.
Barrington G m p is the most southern location and includes large expanses of CTRF including ancient Antarctic Beech
forests Barrington Tops NP comprises a varied m w i c of Eucalypt and Rainforest, subalphe woodlands, swamps and grasslands.
Right on the coast is the noka Group, near the mouth of the Clarena river which contains the only littoral RF in the WHA,
and is in fact the largest stand of LRF remaining in NSW. A self guided walk explains the importance and fragile nature of this RF @
the sea.
Obviously many RFSG members will be familiar with some of the plaoes which comprise the WHA, but perhaps some have
spent little time in exploring the various locations? They really are awe-inspiring places that would certamly be appreciated by those
who value nature unspoiled by 'progress' or 'development'.
Most of the reserves making up the WHA are easlly reached by sealed or good gravel roads, even forest roads and are not
too far from large towns. A wide range of visitor facilities is available - waking tracks, picnic and camping areas and sometimes printed
information.
If this item prompts you to explore some of these reserves, I'd appreciate a brief description of your trip and some of the highlights.
HISTORY OF THEIR PROTECTION
The initial action that resulted in the creation of this WHA was the controversial 1978 decision to allow logglng of NSW RF
near the Qld border. In exchange for the creation of a Border Range NP,at the time dubbed the 'Snake Park' because it was merely a
long narrow (2km wide) strip of forest on the border, existing flora reserves were to be revoked and intensively logged. The proposal
caused so much outrage that it focused attention to logging in other locations and led to further protests, eg firrania Creek in 1979.
As such widespread opposition helped sweep the previous liberal government from office at the previous election, Wran's new
government quickly determined to creaie a number of NPs to protect, for aU time, the best RFs remaining in the north of the state,
despite objections from the timber industry, and even some of his own ranks. This was achieved.in 1983 and 1984. (It was realised
that if logging continued for perhaps another 5 years, the forests would be completely devastated.)
Many of these forests - 203,Ohh ha - were nominated in 1985 for World Heritage as W i g 'internationally outstanding samples
of the range of RF types in the state'. They were inscribed the following year.
Large extensions were included in 1994 - NSW an additional 104,000 ha; and Queensland with an initial 59,223 ha.
We can surely take some pride that over 300,000ha of our nations prime RF including the most extensive areas of STRF in
the world, large areas of WTRF, and nearly all of our Antarctic Beech CI'RF are preserved in perpetuity. These reserves complement
other World Heringe listed RF in the wet tropics of north Qld and the Tasmanian wilderness.
I hope to describe these in later N D .

-

-

-

RECENT ADDITIONS TO N S W NATIONAL PARKS INCLUDE A LOT OF RAINFOREST
During the 19% - 97 year, 13 new parks were reserved in that state. Of these, 11 are of predominately RF vegetation, or
include RF within their boundaries. 'Ibey are
Bellinger River NP. (2830 ha) located within the New England EFlcarpment, south of Domgo, containing extensive areas of old-growth
dry blackbutt forest as well as established and developing RF.
Chaelundi NP. (10,060 ha) northeast of Dorrigo, with 60% of the park being old-growth forest.
Dooragan NP. (1062 ha) north of Port Maquarie containing coastal forests, old-growth blackbutt forests and STRF.
D-ir
NP. (2500 ha) located west of Urunga, containing three different RF sub-forms and at least 5 sub-alliances considered to be
inadequately reserved.
Fortis Creek NP. (7838 ha) lymg U)km north of Grafton which includes extensive areas of old-growth forest and habitat for threatened
bats, such as the great pipistrelle and common bent-winged bat.
Koorebang Nature Reseme (465 ha), west of Port Macquarie and containing old-growth forest, RF and a l a w population of the rare
plant, the five-leaved bosistoa (Boslstoa floydii).
Mt. Royal NP. (5530 ha) is northeast of Muswellbrook and provides habitat for threatened fauna including the Hastings River mouse
and Parma wallaby.
Nymboi Binderay NP (8610 ha) north of Domgo, renowned for its floristic diversity and the rare Dorrigo white gum.
IUchmond Range NP. (8250 ha) in northern NSW containing tall moist sclerophyll forest and old-growth forests. Protecting the rare .
Richmond Range spotted gum and one of the largest areas of flooded gum in the north of tbe state.
South East Forest NP. (96687 ha) located inland from Eden on the far south coast, providing a 150hn conserv8tion corridor and
habitat for a range of rare and threatened flora and fauna.
Wambina Nature Reserve. (54 ha) situated close to Gosford, providing important habitat for a grey-headed nylng fox colony along
with several other threatened species.
As well, the 10578 ha Coolah Tops NP at the junction of the Liverpool and Warmmbungle Ranges east of the town of
Coolah, has a variety of landscapes including basalt plateaus, escarpment cliffs and slopes, swamps and herbfields. Tbe old-growth
forests are habitat for greater gliders and powerful owls,so it seems that this park will protect some of the unusual, long-isolated
patches of RF found in the Liverpool Range. These remnants 'claims to fame' include being located well away from any major RF,

-

and being inland of the Great Divide; they are likely lo be rdre surviving patches of a once great Inland forest system unable to cope
with earlier climate changes.
I'd appreciate comments and irnpresions from members who may be lucky enough to visit any of these places, for inclusion in
our N/L.
Stop Press! In Juty, the government announced the creation of 8 new Parks and Reserves, and additions to others, totalling 40,000 ha,
making 560,000 ha reserved by the present gmrnment in 3 years. That amount of land has increased the percentage of NSW
dedicated to conservation by 14% - now making up 6% of the state's area. That's a sterling effort - sadly no other Oz government has
bad such commitment to the setting aside of a reasonable area, as habitat for the millions of species who have as much right to survival
as do us humans.
The States opposition party predictably complained bitterly about these additions, and the leader of the Nats stated that if they
win next years election, there wiil be no more new national parks. You'd have to call that, an open mind? H e wonders why he doesn't
get the Green vote, and why city electors are unsympathetic to National policies and demands.
IT WOULD BE USEFUL TO INCLUDE RF' NEWLY RESERVED IN THE OTHER STATES

Obviously I am not in a position to easily obtain such details, so seek information from members who know of recentb
gazetted reserves, or who could find this out. The State's land managers annual reports are a good start, conservation groups would
probably have current lists, and wen your local MP may feel the need to gain a few Brownie Points and supply such information.
I would especially like to pass on information on Queensland - after all that State does contain the bulk of our nations R E
I suppose Pm asklng for a coordinator from each State w.ho is Interested in natural Rainforest and able to spend e little
time in obtaining relevant information for a regular segment in our N/L

-

QUEENSLAND RECENTLY HAD A CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT
The conservative Borbidge administration was replaced by the equally conservative Labor party. I sought details of the
environment policies of the groups seeking government in our last N/L, to no avail However, from the limited news available in my
area of the outback it seems that - NPfib prom-ed 2 new coal-lired power stations (to add 5% to our current greenhouse emissions),
a billion $ worth of new dams, and 40 ha of National Parks. One Notion had no environmental platform "we had no time to prepare
one". Beattie's main considerations appeared to be job creation and economic growth, so it would appear that the customary
developments will continue.
Can someone obtain a copy of Mr Beattie's environment polides for publication? Or at least confirm that Labor is aware
that the environment does exist
INCIDENTALLY

VICTORIAS STATE BUDGET CWBBERED THE ENVIRONMENT ONCE AGAIN

In what is turning out to be an annual event, the Kennet government has further reduced funding to its Dept of Natural
Resources and Environment. In past years though, most sections of public administration have been affected by cuts to their finances,
causing retrenchment of public servantS and a decrease in services to the community. This time, it was only the Environment Dept that
suffered. I did not hear the amount that was cut, but the report stated that about 500 employeq would lose their jobs. I wonder
when all of this will end perhaps a \rtctorian member could tell us exactly what is happening in the State.

-

SOUTH AUSTRALIA ALSO TREATS THE ENVIRONMENT BADLY AT TIMES
That state has received unwelcome publicity on several recent occasions. A supposed problem in the city of Port Lincoln,
caused by an invasion of Galahs which the Council determined to rectify, by shootlng the birds in the streets. Those that were not
killed outright would be clubbed to death. The parrots had been attracted to the town from their usual country habitat by large
quantities of wheat spilled from trucks delivering grain to the port.
There were at least two choices available to the local administration - kill the birds with firearms or by poison, or ensure that

grain be handled intelligently to avoid spillage. Poison was ruled out for a couple of reasons, but after all, there is a lot more fun in
shooting defenceless animals than the other choice - sweeping up and salvaging any spilled wheat. This action would have, of course,
denied the Galahs their food source, quickly forcing them to return to their normal areas.
In August NP&WS personnel captured and killed a poor Pelican which had made its claim to fame by taking a sandwich from
a child's hand. It was declared that the bud was a danger to the public and must be shot (instead of being moved well away from
tourist areas). We like South Oz and the people generally, but obviously pride and integrity are missing from some decision maken,
and we wonder what sort of country we are considered overseas.
The most recent event was the shooting of coastal dolphins by persons unknown. Perhaps these were killed by ordinary
vandals, and not by gowmment decree.

-

IT HAS NOW OCCURRED
THE DREADED RABBIT CALICI DISEASE HAS AFFECTED NATlVE ANIMALS
The recent 'Earth News', a regular report from Earth Sanctuaries Ltd discloses - "Zhe first downside was the loss of our
boodies (Burrowing Bettong, now almost extinct) when the calici rabbit disease went through Yookamurra sanctuary. Our nimben
drtipped kom 120 to 7 ii~a
The CSIRO m u i s us ii bad nothing to do w i t iiie RCE release bui refuse to do any tests to
check. They do admit they did not test the boodies, nor did they test Red Bettongs - another worry as they may be susceptible too."
Readers will remember that we were assured that trials on native animals had been conducted and that it was safe. If this
report is correct, and I'd think that Walmsley has no reason to mislead his shareholders or the public, there are valid reasons to be
concerned about the introduction of this supposed safe biological control.
If we are unable to believe the scientific community, especially a government organisation that theoretically has not the same
dominant reason for making big profits as do commercial p u p s , what do we do. Those who are prepared to question decisions that
may be of dubious value are generally howled down, belittled or ignored. When mistakes or errors of judgement are admitted, it is
usually too late to reverse any detrimental effects that have eventuated.

Currently the Green movement is under attack, especially those concerned people who are being harried, assaulted and arrested at
Gkadu where they are opposing that uranium mine. One woman was arrested for protesting by the side of the road. In Tasmania
the law was changed at the behest of Liberalabour to ensure that the sitting Green politicians be wiped out in the coming election.
The arrogant will always win, either by using fair means or foul.

.

MARSUPIAL OF THE MONTH - THE ENDANGERED HASTINGS RIVER MOUSE PSEUDOhtYS ORALIS
This native rodent was described in 1921 from 2 skins in English museums that had been collected in the 1840's. One was
noted as llcoUectedin Australia1',the other was "Hastings River NSW." It was not until 1969 that live specimens were collected at
Warwick Q. and it was thought to be extinct in NSW until 1981 when a single mow! was found in the headwaters of a Hastlags tributary
- the Forbes River (now part of Werrikimbie NP). Over the following 5 years a total of 6 animals were trapped at that site; none ha*
been found there since, following a wildfire in 1986.
However, during the next 10 years about 120 animals were collected and released, at about 20 sites along the great Divide from
the Qld border to the Hunter valley, though it is of concern that in most locations only one or 2 individuals have been found and only a
few have been breeding females. Most of these recent sighting5 were within streamside habitat, often alopgside fallen logs in old growth
Euc forest with a dense understorey of ferns, sedges and rushes.
It was therefore most upsetting to read a report that a mining company, the controversial Ross Mining NL at its Timbana
operation near Tenterfield, trapped and was allowed to hold 10 of thwe in captivity last June. One died kfore the animajs were
teleased. It aeems that the S
m
l Tenterficld Shire Council p conscnt to the miner to 'carch, hold and relase' native animals found
during survey work on a mine access road. Though roadworks would have a significant impact on mouse habitat the council issued
consent without requiring a species impact statement.
Concern has been raised that local Councils, often controlled by developers and sundry bushrangers can have any control
whatever, over rare species of fauna or Oora. It is properly the responsibility of State or federal authorities who have an overall view,and
especially avoid local parochial amateurs who prove so often to be incompetent.
"OFF THE 'WEB' "

Richard has acoeased some topics from the internet that may be of interest to members. They include
Nuclear Testing and World Nuclear Arsenals as valid reasons why we shouldn't mine Kakadu.
Weenex tissues and how they affect the Otways - Kimberley Clark plundering remnant forests.
Monga Magic a small but importan1 old growth forest inland from Baternam Ray m Sthn NSW.
Univntion ~lkustmltasRF captured on computer announcing a CD ROM for identlfylng RF species is available.
Wollemi Pine Species Prome Sheet of 6 pages detailing current knowledge of the tree.
Aust Plants with food crop potential Early uial details of six RF species of likely economic value.
Copies of each are uuw in our library. (Thanks for these Richard)
He subsequently picked up a CD Rom for $10 on Oz National Parks. It had, for most entries, a couple of pictures, some with

-

short movies, plus text on each park. Contact numbers and some audio are also included.
QUEENSLANDS SUGAR ENDUSTRY WANTS TO REDUCE ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE

Cane farmers have been attacked for bad fanning practisces in many regions, of late. Financially they are under pressure
because of low prices for sugar. So, as too often happens Bey feel that they must inproduction in order to maintain their moome.
This of course accentuates the probled - increased supplies further reduce prim. All the h t land available bas turned into cane farms
decades ago; any expansion now means going into that marginal land that was previously reject*.
This new land is often coastal wetlands, soils with a major acid sulphate composition. Earlier this year there were fish kills,
mainly of Barramundi h Nth Q., and only last month Cudgen h k e nenr Tweed Heads was affected by acid sulphate (wid to be as
concentrated as battery acid) which killed an atimatcd 30,000 fish as well as crabs and other marine life. All of these disasters have been
linked to cane farming though the industry denies that it has created my of the carnage.
The Qld industry has launched a blueprint to cut damage to the environment, and it seems that NSW won't be far behind,
particularly if the enquiry into Cudgen finds that some or all the blame is pinned to it. Many of our rivers, once densely forested to the
waters edge now have sugar fields covering every square inch of available land, often with drains all the way from the faothills and
carrying large volumes of acid-laden water during dcluges.
On the coastal lowtands of Nth Q, less than 30% of the original wetlands remain in some districts. It is only over the past 30
years that boggy country, swamps and lagoons have been drained for sugar cane. The arrival of tracked equipment designed for drainage
works ensured that no wetland was safe - any land could be made to grow cane. Fortunately, some farmers realise that mistakes were
made and have ceased reclaiming remnant wetland and are even restoring some areas or creating artificial lagoons.
One bloke at Tully set up a lake of about an acre at great expense, and recorded the changes to its environment. Within a
couple of seasons the $goon contained 14 species of native hh;the mast found in any of the natural lagoons in the area was 17.
Another advantage, though the fish wouldn't appreciate it, is that such waters situated oa a farms drainage system would act as a silt trap,
and the effects of chemical run-off or acid leachate could be detected and rrestcd before they reached nearby streams.
There is, of course, public money available to reverse earlier environmental damage. That is why Telstra was sold. In this
instance ~t is the Sugar Industry Infrastructure Package. I must remember to ask Con Mann for a list of all the other programmes
available to our farming friends, out of the Telstra pork barrel.
THE ABC's 'THE FUTURE EATERS' SERIES WAS BOTH POPULAR AND CONTROVERSIAL

These were shown in August and featured Dr Tim Flamery, author of the book of the same name, published in 1994. Tim has
stirred up much debate on his sequence of hypothesis of the reasons for the extinction of our earlier megafana. A number of other well
known scientists have taken exception at some of the assumptions and findings which have been advanced John Benson, Mary White
and Marcia Langton are just some who are arguing the toss.
One major line of concern is the opening that Tim has appeared to give to the continuing destruction of our countryside. 4
Marcia Langton puts it "already, a farmers group has sent a circular to its members, using Flamery's hypothesis to reassure them that, as
aboriginal ancestors in the Pleistocene era some 60,000 years ago are supposed to have produced the demise of the megafauna in a single
extinction event, 'modern Australian pastoralism constitutes restoration of the Australian environment' ". A somewhat long bow to draw
by those who have totally cleared vsst expama of land of every species of nafivc pjant, as well as the fauna for monormlture.
Though the book has been out for nearly 4 years, Little discussion has e m u 4 (at least in public), but within days of screening of
the first episode on TV,it seems everyone is talking about the ideas put forward.
It is obvious that a wider coverage of controversial topics leads to greater discussion. 'Ibis in turn ensures that more people are
made aware of important(?) matters and perhaps leads to further evidence andlor percieved problems being remedied.

-

- THE ARGUMENT OVER CAMPHOR LAUREIS CONTINUES
Opposing views are still being expressed in NSW on the dangers of those trees. Among the correspondence I have been sent on
the problem is a copy of release from the Far North Coast County Council asking that all trees less than 3m high in 6 Shires be
destroyed or suppressed with the aim of restricting their spread. In most areas of the coastal strip from Sydney to Old, a very high
proportion of laurels is less than 3 years old. This indicates an alarming spread, the Council claims.
The Sub Tropical Farm Forestry Committee wants to do sihicultural trials to see if there is a pote~tiaimarket for sawlogs and
are seeking a stand of established trees that meets a number of characteristics. The idea is to initially conduct thinning, then regular
pruning and measuring and as a venue for field days. "If these weeds were started to be viewed as a resource then their management
and ultimately their control would be economically justifiable." Don't see any mention of that well known 'ecologically sustainable'
requirement so fashionably affixed to any economic activity currently.
Joe Friend has sent more details of his work around The Channon, including the mub of tats by NSW Agriculture on foliage
of 4 different Irees, aIl graving in the Lismore distdcr. There have been claims loeal!y that CFtrnphon me Camphors and that there is
only one variety, but there is quite a variation in those samples' chemical composition. There were 17 different constituents listed - "from
Limore's original street plantings (a 'true' Chinese variety)", cmphor made up 82.8% of the distilled oil, from els~wherehis sample
showed 4.35 safrole "the most toxic and cnrcinogenic local type", another gave 56.4% cineole and the last 3% camphene. The only
chemical that was uniformly measured is Mphthdene with just a trace. The cost of each test is $100
Another writer wonders whether the horse may have bolted long ago and declaration as a ncnrious weed is not facing reality
because of the method of its spread. That is by buds; as they are protected species we have no control over them eating the seed and
then spreading it widely. Much of the affected land is owned by fanners without the financial ability to carry out a removal program, or
on public land where most councils are in the red or are just trading, with no spare money. He also takes the view that they may be a
potential timber resource and that income from managing and harvesting trees may return landholders enough money to replace them
with higher value endemic cabinet timber plantations.
Finally, 'BRAINS' June 98 N/L cames 'Tnrsonsia M a l s - Ever noticed how Monkey rope or Silk pod vine P. straminea grows
very quickly up all available trunks? How it forms a smothering mass which can crush the canopy? Have you ever seen it climbing
Chinese elm or Camphor laurel? Could it be an excellent way of killing these trees - a nemesis on Madeira vine and cats claw creeper?!!
If you would like to experiment with planting Pamnsla adjacent to weed trees, have done so already, or know of research into this
area, let us know. We know people have been planting strangler figs in and adjacent to camphors - we see Parsonsia as being a little
faster."
(Ed. I'll keep the rest till next time. Meanwhile keep the controversy going in each area of invasion, and draw more official and public
attention and awareness to the problem to ensure proper decisions are made.
ON A SIMILAR FASHION

-

THERE MUST BE AN EJXCTION NEAR
'THE ENVIRONMENT' IS BEING MENTIONED AGAIN
Not since early 19% has there been so much activity in Canberra on this issue. As the quote of the N/L reminds us, the then
opposition placed conservation and ewimnmental concern high on its list - extra money (from Telstra) to be spent in many directions, as
well as maintaining existing spending. k we know, that was either a fib or noncore commitment because each budget reduced the

amounts promised.
However, 'the environment' has been brought out of the cupboard, dusted off, and solemnly discussed. It will no doubt be put
away again just as carefully after the polls, as usual. For safekeeping.
A big new marine reserve is promised for our southern waters; not a fish protected area though, as trawling is to continue.
There has been the odd million or two for various environmental projects announced by Senator Hill but they must have been pretty
inconsequential for I can't recollect any of them.
Why don't our political leaders and captains of industry take this matter seriously. 'Ihey obviously know all about the problems
as they co~ilinuallytell us of them. They so often decry economic hefaclency and the waste of money on so many activities that do not
produce tangible outcomes, yet are quite happy to promote particular developments, full knowing that they will be unsustainable. When
the time eventually comes to repair the damage, they are not prepared to take the hard decisions in finding the mcrney and ensuring that
rehabilitation is carried out though.
As this Nil goes to the printers (late Aug), an election date has not been announced, so environmental promises are generally
unknown, except that Ms Paulines One Notion has declared that logging and mining in National Parks will be allowed. m a t s what their
for.'
ITS HARD TO RECONCILE A PLEDGE TO REDUCE EMISSIONS WITH A REDUCTION IN FUEL PRICES THOUGH
That old adage 'supply and demand' has not yet been rescinded. During the federal election campaign we have/ will have whole

forests cut down to announce, publicise and promise all sorts of environmental goodies - both 'core' and 'noncore' commitments. But
reducing the costs of road transport fuel by as much as 40% is not the way to go about encouraging energy consumption and lessening
greenhouse and ozonedepleting gas emissions.
A couple of local examples may be similar to your own situation, and that is with the current excise (tax) component of
transport costs. Until July, our local milk factory used to package most of its milk and sell it within the region, any small surpluses
trucked to Sydney for processing. Since then though, the big chains bring their milk up from Taree, Sydney or Victoria (depending on
their sole supplier) and don't stock the local product any more. Our farmers now have to put much of their now surplus milk into
tankers for processing in Sydney. It is packed there and put into refrigerated trucks (more energy required for cooling) and delivered a
couple of days staler, to those same outlets that used to buy fresh, locally.
And our town supermarket has its groceries supplied from Brisbane, about 600km distant, despite being just 400km from
Sydney where most of them are processed. Moving goods over 1600 km instead of just 400 is not only bad economics - its bloody stupid,
dangerous and environmentally damaging.
Another result of any GST /sales tax proposal will be to reduce the price of cars whilst adding a tax to public transport fares.
This will certainly discouraL-.use of trains and buses etc; no doubt deliberately considering that prime ministers brothers and party
officials, with their friends, t crn private roads and are greedy for increased income.
We already produce far too much C 0 2 for the forests to absorb.
The repeilted references to 'my government' always leave me fuming. We are supposedly a democracy and yet the majority have no
~nfluent1 whatsoever Even Con Mann tells me that many government members have little input into policy. Disgaceful.

